SUMMER 2015
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS

The Center for Private Security and Safety is dedicated to the professionalization of the private security industry offering short-term segment training in both resident and online formats. By having the invaluable link between our academic resources and private security industries, the Center also publishes a peer-reviewed journal, produces relevant white papers, monitors and advises on changes to particular state industry mandates and contributes to the development of best practices for the private security industry at the local, state, national and international levels.

For more information on our offerings, please contact the Center at 212-484-1380

The Center for Private Security and Safety is proud to introduce the following faculty member, and highly esteemed professional in the information technology field for the Summer 2015 courses:

Dr. Aftab Ahmad,
Associate Professor
Math and Computer Science
John Jay College

Introduction to Coding with Python

An introductory course in computer coding using Python, an easy to learn language useful in forensics and security work. Essential concepts are covered with extensive hands on exercises, both in creating your own programs and decoding scripts written by hackers.

Schedule: Saturday
Time: 10am – 4pm
Date: 6/6 – 6/27/15
Price: $495

CISSP® Prep (Certified Information Systems Security Professional)

Provides an overview of the ten domains that comprise the (ISC)2 CISSP certification, a notable career asset. Intended to give working professionals and students in legal, investigative, and security fields a preview of the certification exam, with practice problems done in class, so they can develop a personal study plan to earn the CISSP.

Schedule: Sunday
Time: 10am - 4 pm
Date: 6/7 - 6/28/15
Price: $495

www.jjay.cuny.edu/center-private-security-and-safety